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SERVICING CORVAIR
VATVES AND VALVE

ENGINE
GUIDES

RECOMMENDED EXHAUST VATVES
The extremely durable exhaust valve and key

units utilized for the Turbocharged Corvair
engine are now also recommenclecl for replace-
rrìellt Lrse in cases whcre unsatisfactory valve life
is experienced on any of the other Corvair engines
(80, 84, 98, and 102 hp) installed in 1960-63
rnoclel year cars of the 500-700-900 (Monza) series.

7960-63 Coraair 500-Z 00-900 Seríes
Recomtnended Exhaust VøItse and Key Uníts

3826492 Std. Size
3826493.... .003" Oversize
3826494 .010" Oversize

Stellite exhaust valves with rotators, as used in
engines of the 1963 Corvair "95" vehicles, are now
available for replacement Lrse on lg6l-62 Corvair
"95" vehicles. Use of the stellite exhaust valves
alìcl rotators in these past rnodel engines should
provide a considerable increase in valve life.

796I-63 Coraøir'o95oo Series
Recommended E xlmust V ala es

3829105 Std. Size
3829106 .003,, Oversize
3829107 .010" Oversize
3829108 .020" Oversize
3817362 ... *ExhausrValveRc¡raror

'kllt¡lttktr.ç ¡nust I¡c ur;e¿'(1,¡tlt l.ltc t¿bout t-tuli¡es o¡¿ u.ll Oott.tuit'
"95" cnt!int:s*di.:;t:ard lltc ualitc sþrirtt! t:uþ u.scd on l96l
ttrtd carly 1962 cngirtcs.

CHECKING VATVE STEM.TO.GUIDE
CTEARANCE

Excessive valve stem clearance in guide bore
can cause a decrease in engine power, increased
oil consumptiorì, rough idling and noisy valves.
Insuflìcient clearance can calrse valve seizure or
noisy and irregular valve action, resulting in
engine vibration and power loss.

Intake valve stem-to-guide bore clearance should
be .001" to .0027" when a nel'v valve is used in
either a new guide or in a rvorn guide that has just
been reamed. Valve clearance in a worn guide
nrust be rvithin .001" to .004" to permit use of
the guide r,vithout re-reaming. The exhaust valve
stenì clearance should be .0015" to .0032" (new)
and .002" to .005" (worn).

The amount of valve stem-to-guide clearance
that exists at any location can be accurately deter-
mined by the following method:

Clarnp a dial indicator on one side of the cylin-
der heacl rocker cover gasket rail, locating the
indicator so that movement of the valve stem from
side to sicle (crosswise to the heacl) will cause a
ciirect rnovernent of the inclicator stem. The indi-
cator stem must contact the side of tlìe valve stem
just above the cylinder guide. With the valve head
clropped about I f 16" off the valve seat; move the
stem of the valve frorn side to side, using light
pressure tO ol¡tain a <:ìcaran<:c rcacling. If r:learance
cxt:eecls the lirnits st¿rt.cd above it. rvill be necessary
trr rrtilize one of the corrective procecltrres described
in the follol'itrg paragraphs.
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CORRECTING EXCESSIVE VALVE
STEM.TO.GUIDE CTEARANCE

If results of the valve stem-to-guide clearance
check outliued above indicate that a guide is rvorn
to the extent that a new valve with standard
diameter stem cannot be utilized in that guide;
the technician should then select, from the two
service procedures listed below, the method that
he will use to obtain proper valve to guide clear-
ance.

q. lnstollolion oÍ Oversíze Volves-
Oversize valves can be utilized to obtain Proper
valve to guide clearance in all cases except
rvhen the guide is either cracked, or is worn
to the extent that reaming will not clean-up
the guide bore to permit use of tlre largest
oversize valve available.

b. Replocement oÍ Valve Guides-
Replacemeut valve guides that are useable at
either inlet or exhaust valve locations are norv
available for all Corvair engines except the
Turbocharged version. The installation of a

service valve guide rvill allow Lrse at that loca-
tion of a valve with standard diameter stem.
Even cylinder heads that rvould normally have
been scrapped due to cracked or excessively
worn valve guides can nolv be salvaged by
installing the replacement valve guide where
necessary. New special tools required for valve
guide replacement are now available; their
usage is explained in the valve guide replace-
ment procedure detailed later in this article.

INSTALTAT¡ON OF OVERSIZE VALVES

Exhaust valves recommended for replacement
Lrse are listed on page I of this issue. Inrãke valves
available rvith: standard diamete r, .003" and .010"
oversize stems, are listed in the Chevrolet Parts
Catalog.

l. Remove and disassemble cylinder head as

oLrtlined on pages 6A-20 and 6A-33 of the
l96l Corvair Shop Manual.

2. Select from the reamers listed belor.v, the
smallest diameter oversize reamer that will
provide proper refrnish of the guide bore.
Reamer J-5830-l use for .003" oversize valve
Reamer J-5830-4 use for .010" oversize valve
Reamer J-5830-5 . use for .020" oversize valve

NOTE: Reamers listecl aboue at"c incluclccJ in
Hand, Reamer Set J-58j0-02, uhich uas in-
Lroduced in 1961. All special tools s'þe cifiecl
in this article are nolu aaailable from the
Kent-Moore Or ganizatiort,.

3. Ream bore of valve g¡-ride, startitrg at the
combustion chamber side and flushing rvith
cutting oil to avoid scoring. Do not force or
lvithdra'rv reamer during reaming operation.
Rearner should pass.completely through bore

and be removed at the valve spring side of the
cylinder head. Wipe refinished bore to remove
cutting oil and chips; inspect bore.

4. Inspect valve seat insert atrd reface as neces-
sary to obtain correct seat angle and con-
centricity rvith guide bore.

5. Select and use valve in same nominal over-
size as that of reamer last used in refinishing
the guide bore.

6. Inspect and assemble cylinder head as out-
lined on page 4 of this issue under the head-
ing, "Assembly of Cylinder Head."

VALVE GUIDE REPTACEMENT
Replacement valve guides for all Corvair en-

gines, except the turbocharged engine, are now
available in O.D. oversizes of .002" (replacement
standard), .010" and .020". The service guides are
bored to perrnit Llse of valves lvith standard
diameter stems.

After removing and disassembling the cylinder
heads, as described on pages 6A-20 ancl 6A-33 of
the l96l Corvair Shop Manual, carefully inspect
all installed valve gr"rides. Guides shorving cracks,
or that are othenvise damaged or rvorn beyond
Lltilization n'ith service oversize valves, should be
replaced as follorvs:

Volve Guide Removol
Remove u'orn guides using the J-21280 Re-

nìover and a hammer (2 lb. minirnum). Drive
valve guicle from the spring seat side (Fig. l) so
that the guide rvill exit on the combustion chatn-
ber side of the cylinder head.

)-212

Fíg. 1-Remouing Coruair Engine Valae Guide
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Selection of Replocement Volve Guides
Wipe out valve guide bore in cylir-rder head and

closely inspect for scoring ol damage during guide
removal. Use the follorving method to select the
replacement valve guide recluired for each loca-
tion:
a. If guide bore in cylinder head appears srnooth

and free from scoring, select Part No. 3B40Bl I
standard size replacement guide.

b. If some damage in bore is evident, ream bore
with .0l0" oversize .I-2l2BZ Hand Reamer
starting at the combr,rst.ion chamber side ancl
flushing with cutting oil to avoid scoring (Fig.
2). Do not force or remove reamer during ream-

Fig. 2-Reaming Cylinder Hcad Value Guide Bore

irg operation and pass reamer completely
through bore and rernove from valve spring
side. Wipe refinished bore to rerrìove cutting
oil and chips; inspect bore. Finish bore di-
ameter should no'rv be .524" - .525".If bore is
smooth and free of scoriug after reaming, select
Part No. 3840812 (.010'O.D. oversize) valve
guide.

c. If reaming r'vith the .010'/ oversize reamer dicl
not clean the guide bore in the cylinder head,
use the .020" oversize J-21283 Hancl Reamer
and select Part No. 3840813 (.020" C).D. over-
size) valve guide...Wipg 1a.lve qyi{e bore to
remove cutting oil ancl chips. Finished bore
diarneter should no'w be .534" - .53rr".

Volve Guide lnstqllotion
t. Coat outside diameter of the selected valve

guide with oil;. then using Guide Installer

Fig. 3-Installing Neu Value GtLide

.J-21281 and a harlrler, stat-t guicle, taperccl
end first, into bore froln conrbustion chanrber
side of the cylinder heacl. Final installed
height should be approximately l" from the
top surface of the valve seat inscrt to the end
o[ t]re guide. Correct height can be deter-
rnined by aligning the groove on tl'ìe installer

-flush lvith top surface of the valve seat in-
sert, as shorvn in Figure 3.

t,iberally oil valve stem bore and realn
throrrgh from the conrbustion chamber side,
using Hancl Reamer J-2l3lB.

2

J-21281

GROOVE
GUIDE IS CORRECTLY
LOCATED WHEN INSTALLER
GROOVE ALIGNS WITH
TOP SURFACE OF SEAT

0I

INSTAItER

V

VALVE
SEAT

GUIDE

SPRING
SEAT

r 308

Fig.4-Cleaning Air Passages Betwcen Fins
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CORRECTING EXCESSIVE VATVE
STEM-TO-GUIDE CTEARANCE

If results of the valve stem-to-guide clearance
check outliued above indicate that a guide is rvorn
to the extent that a new valve with standard
diameter stem cannot be utilized in that guide;
the technician should then select, from the two
service procedures listed below, the method that
he will ïse to obtain proper valve to guide clear-
ance.

o. lnsfollofion of Oversíze Volves-
Oversize valves can be utilized to obtain ProPer
valve to guide clearance in all cases- excePt
rvhen the guide is either cracked, or is worn
to the extent that reaming will not clean-up
the guide bore to permit use of the largest
oversize valve available'

b. Replocemenl oÍ Vslve Guides-
Replacemeut valve guides tltat are useable at
eitñer inlet or exhaust valve locations are now
available for all Corvair engines except the
Turbocharged version. The installation of a

service valve guide tvill allow Lrse at that loca-
tion of a valve with standard diameter stem'
Even cylinder heads that rvould normally have
been sôrapped due to cracked or excessively
r'vorn valve guides can no\'v be salvaged by
installing the replacement valve-guide r'vhere
necessar!. Nerv sþecial tools required for valve
suide rêplacement are now available; their
üsage is éxplained in the valve.guide replace-

-"ñt procêdure detailed later in this article'

INSTALTATION OF OVERSIZE VATVES

Exhaust valves recommended for replacement
use are listed on page I of this issue. Irrtake valves
available rvith: stãndard diameter, .003" and .010"
oversize stems, are listed in the Chevrolet Parts
Catalog.

L Remove aud disassemble cylinder head as

outlir'ìed on pages 6A-20 and 6A-33 of the
1961 Corvair ShoP Manual.

2. Select from the reamers listed belorv, the
smallest diameter oversize reamer that will
provide proper refrnish of the guide bore'
Reamer J-5830-l use for .003" oversize valve
Reamer J-5830-4 use for .010'/ oversize valve

Reamer J-5830-5. use for '020" oversize valve

NOTE: Reamers listecl aboue ure irtclttclcd in
Hand Reamer Set J-58)0-02, uhich uus irr
trod,u,ced in 1961. All special tools sþe cifietl
in this article clrc ttotu aaailable f rom the
Kent-M oore Or ganization.

3. Ream bore of valve guide, startilìg at the
combustion chamber side and flushing r'vith
cutting oil to avoid scoring. D9 not force or
rvithdiaw reamer during reaming operation.
Reamer should pass completely through bore

and be removed at the valve spring side of the
cylinder head. Wipe refinished bore to remove
cutting oil and chips; inspect bore.

4. Insoect valve seat insert and reface as neces-

,"rf to obtain coïrect seat angle and con-
centricity with guide bore.

5. Select and use valve in same nominal over-
size as that of reamer last used in refinishing
the guide bore.

6. Inspect and assemble cylinder head as out-
linêd on page 4 of this issue under the head-
ing, "Assernbly of Cylinder Head."

VATVE GUIDE REPTACEMENT
Replacement valve guides for all Corvair en-

gines, except the turbocharged engine, are now
ãvailable in O.D. oversizes ol .002" (replacement
standard), .010" arrd .020". The service guides are
boled to perrnit use of valves r'vith standard
diameter stems.

After removing and disassembling thc cylinder
heads, as describéd on pages 6A-20 ancl 6A-33 of
the 1961 Corvair Shop Manual, carefrtlly inspect
all installed valve guides. Guides shorvir"rg cracks,
or that are othenvise damaged or rvorn beyond
utilization rvith service oversize valves, should be
replaced as follorvs:

Volve Guide Removol
Remove n'orn guides using the J-21280 Re-

nrover and a harnmer (2 lb. minimum). Drive
valve guicle from the spring seat side (Fig. l) so

tl-rat the grride rvill exit on the combustion chatn-
ber side of the cylinder head.

J-21280

Fig. 1-Rem,oaing Coruair Engine Valve Guide
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CorvqÍr Universql Service Engines Avqilqble
Two universal service engines are now available as replacement for 1960 thru 1963 Corvair engines. Engine

Ass.embly Part No. 3830951 provides replacement for all manual transmission high-performance enginel, except the
turbocharged engine, Engine assembly 3830953 is serviced as replacement for all Þowerglide or man-ual íransmission
equipPed base engines, including the Monza Powerglide engine and all Corvair "95" engines.

The 3830953 "Standard" engine assembly is internally complete from rocker covér to rocker cover and from
c¡ankshaft p-ulley to the clutch housing mounting surface. The 3830951 "High-Performance" engine assembly includes
the.above plus a distributor, clutch housing, flywheel and clutch assembly, AII other exrernal þarts must, ät time of
e¡gi.ne installation, either be transferred from the engine being replaced, or be procured separately if the condition of
the in-service part does not permit its further use.

Due to the broad service application these two replacement engines have in vehicles of different model years and
body styles, it- is felt that engine replacemertt will be accomplished more readily if the technician follows a step by step
service procedure similar to that provided below. It should be noted that in the suggested procedure for build-up ôf thã
new engine, the oil pressure-switch is being located at the oil filter adapter. This will necelsitate a rework of the wiring
harness on many past model vehicles. If the replacement engine is being installed in an air-conditioned vehicle, it wil-l
be necessary to transfer the oil filter mount adapter and install new adapter gaskets, before attaching a new filter cannister.

DISASSEMBLY OF ENGINE BEING REPTACED

PROCEDURE

VEHICLE
MODEL YEÄR

PROCEDURE

VEHICLE
MODEL YEAR

l'so 
I llï; 1980

1961
62-63

l. Remove Powertroín Unit per oppropriote
Shop Monuol. (Droin engine oil,)

x X 15. Remove Upper Shroud retoiníng
(including Oil Cooler Access Cover) ond
upper shroud.

screws
rèmove

X

X

X

X

X

-x-
X

T-

2. Remove Tronsoxle from Engine per Shop
Monuol, then mount Engine in Rebuild Stqnd,
(Remove Exhoust Pipe ond Mufiler Assy,)

X X

ló. Remove Engine Front Shield,

17. Remove Engine Side Shields ond Muffler
Shield.

X

X

X

X

T-
X-t-
x

-X

3, Remove Air Cleoner Air Tubes ot Corbu-
retors.

X

18. Remove Reor Center Shield, Seol ond Seol
Reloiner.

4. Remove Air Cleoner Assemblies, ond Sup-
ports. (lncluding Positive Cronkcqse Ventilotion
Volve ond Hose, if so equipped.)

X

X

X

X

19. Remove Engine Reor Mount Brocket.

5. Disconnect Choke Heot Tube, Vocuum Hose,
Modifìer [ínk, ond Fost ldle link then remove
Air Horn ond Support Assembly,

2O. Remove [, H. ond R. H. Lower Shroud ond
Ducls os ossemblies,

2I. Remove R. H. Exhoust Monifold.ó. Disconnect Accelerotor Rod Dust Boot ot
front shield, Fuel Lines ot Corburetor ond Spork
Advonce Hose ot right Corburetor.

22. Remove Oil Pressure Switch, x

23. Remove Temperoture Sendíng Switch (oil
temp. l9óO-heod temp. 'ól-ó31

x7, On 1962-63 Vehiclec Only-Disconnect
Choke Control Rods ot Choke Lever.

X

24. Remove Engine Blower ond Pulley x8. Remove hold down nuts ot eoch Corburetor
ond remove Corburelors ond Cross-Shoft os on
ossembly (19ól íncludes choke cobles),

X x
25. Remove Cronkcose Vent Tube (either
positive ventilotion or rood droft).

X

9. Remove Blower Belt ond ldler Pulley x X 2ó. On l9ó2-ó3 Vehicles Only. Remove
upper ond lower choke control rods, but do nol
remove the Choke Thermostotic Coil.

x
IO. Remove Fuel Pump with Fuel Lines. Remove
Pump Push Rod.

x X

ll. Remove Generotor ond Support Brockel
Assembly including Ground Strop,

X x 27. Remove Engine Skid Plote. X X

28. Remove engine from overhoul slond. X X

12. Remove Vocuum Bolonce Tube, Engine Oil
Dipstick ond Dipstick Boot.

X x
THE FOTTOWING STEPS APPTY TO ONIY
Tl{E "STANDARD" (3830953) ENctNE.13. Dísconnect cobles ot Spork Plugs ond

ignition wires ot Coil, then remove Distributor
Assembly wilh wires ottoched. Remove lgnilion
Coí1.

X X

29. Remove Engine Clutch Assembly (monuol
trons. vehícles),

X X

30. Remove Flywheel or Convertor Flex Plote. X X14. Disconnect Cooling Air Thermostot Rod ot
control lever, lhen remove Cooling Air Throttling
Volve ond Brocket Assembly.

X

3I. Remove Clutch Housing, then reploce
Cronkshqft Seol in housing.

x X

UNCRATE NEW ENGINE AND CHECK FOR THE FOII.OWING PARTS:
(o)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Sedon type Oil Filler Tube.
Sedon type Oil Dipstick Tube,
Fuel pump to corburetor line Nipple.
3/s-16x1!/z Bolt required for generotor
ottochment on l9ó0-ó1,

Vqcuum Bolonce Tube Hoses (2).
Plug for oil fìller hole,
Plug for dipstick tube hole.
Plug for oil temperoture hole.
Oil fìller Tube Seol Ring (Corvoir "95" & Stotion Wogon¡

(")
(f)
(sl
(h)
(i)
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ASSEMBLY AND INSTALI.ATION
OF CORVAIR UNIVERSAL REPLACEMENÏ ENGINES

NOTE¡ Stqrt ot step 7 when qssembling the 3830591 "Hi-Performonce" Engine.
Steps I thru ó perloin to only the 383O953 Stondord Engine.

PROCEDURE

VEHICLE
MODEL YEAR PßOCEDUBE

VEHICLE
MODEL YEAR

1160 l¡fl; 1e6o 
I llï;

l. Remove Oil Pon from new engine. X x 21. lnsloll lgnition Coil. x x

X2. lnstoll Clutch Housing using o new Cronkshoft
Seol ond Housing-to-Block Gosket.

x X 22. High-Performdnce Engine only-lnstoll
ignition secondory wires to plugs ond coil using
old distributor os o guide, then connect dis.
lributor to coil primory wire.

x

3, lnsloll Flywheel or Convertor Flex Plote ond
indicote flywheel ond housíng runout.

X X

23. Stondord Engine only-Remove No. I
spork plug to determine TDC ot cronk pulley,
lhen instoll dislributor ond coil; connect prímory
ond secondory wiríng ofter reinslolling spork
plus.

X x
4, lnstoll Clulch Assembly (monuol trons.) X x

5. On Powerglide vehicles, remove Clutch Shoft
Pilot Beoring for cleoronce to converlor pilot
ctreo.

X X

24. lnstoll Vocuu'm Bolonce Tube using new
short rubber hoses ol ends.

X X
ó. lnstoll Oil Pon using new gosket. x X

Z. Mount new engine in Assembly Stond. X X 25. On oll excepl Corvolr "95" ond Stolion
Wogon-lnstoll Oil Dipstick Boot ond new
Dipstick.

X X

8. Remove R. H. Exhoust Monifold from the
new engine ond insloll the monifold from old
engine,

X

x
2ó. As on ossembly, insfoll Generotor wlth its
Support Brocket (use new mounting bolt fur-
nished for l9ó0-ót vehicles).

X X

9. lnstoll temperolure switch from old engine
or obtoin new Cylinder Heod Temperoture
Switch ond instoll. (Plug oil temp. hole if using
heod lemp, switch in its ploce on l9ó0 models.l

X

27. lnstoll Corburetors ond Cross-Shoft, os qn
ossembly.

x X

lO. On oll vehicles exc.ept Corvoir "95"
ond Sfolion Wogon. lnstoll Oil Filler Tube Plug
in lower opening (use Seol) ond instoll furnished
Oil Dipstick Tube ond Fíller Tube (sedon type).
On Corvqir "95" ond Stotion Wogon. lnstoll
Oil Filler Tube Plug (no Seol) in oil fìlter odopler
opening, olso insert Plug in oil dipstick tube
opening.

X X 28. lnstoll Fuel Pump Push Rod ofler checking
Ports Cotolog to insure thot it is the proper Rod
for lhe Pump being used. lnstoll Fuel Pump, then
instqll fuel llnes to corburetors, (The new Nipple
furnished will be required to ovoid fìller tube
interference with the fuel line on l9ó0-ól
vehicles,)

X x

29. lnstoll Blower Belt ldler Pulley ond Belt,
then odiust tension using tension gouge.

x X
I l. On 1962-63 Vehicles Only. lnstoll upper
qnd lower Control Rods from choke coil (choke
coil is furnished on engine ond should olso be left
on l9ó0-ól vehicles to provide shroud seoling).

x

30. On 1962-63 Vehicles Only-Adiust
Choke control Rods ond connect ot Corburetor
Choke Volve Lever.

X

X

X

12. lnstoll engine Skid Plote Assembly ond
Engine reor mount brocket,

X X
31. Connect Vocuum Advonce Hose ot R. H.
corburetor ond Aecelerotor Rod ot cross-shoft,
then instoll Accelerotor Rod Dust Boot ot front
shields.

X

13. lnstoll Engine Blower ond Blower Pulley
Assembly then instoll Cronkcose Vent Tube
(P.C.V. or rood droft type).

X x

32. lnstoll Air Horn ond Support Assembly then
connect Choke Heot Tube, Vocuum Hose, Modi-
fìer link ond Fost ldle Link.

I4. lnstoll Oil Pressure Switch in oil fllter
odopter-oll models (where necessory, rework
wiring horness os shown on poge óA-Z of the
1962-63 Corvoir Shop Monuol),

x x

33. lnsloll Air Cleoner ond oir tubes. X

X

x

x

15. lnstoll lower L. H. ond R. H. Shrouds ond
Duct ossemblies wilh Thermostots.

Note: On 1960-61 vehicles, if interference is
encounfered on ossembly of o shroud or ducl it
moy be necessory lo slighlly rework fhe sheel
melol in lhe oreo of interference,

X x 34. lnstoll Air Cleoner Supports, ond Air
Cleoner Assemblies, then instoll P.C,V. Volve
ond hoses, if used.

35. lnstoll Exhoust Pipes ond Muffler Assembly,
lnstoll o new Oil Filter Connister.

X

3ó. Remove engine from rebuild stond ond
instoll on iock stond with proper odopter.

x

xló. lnstoll Reor Center Shield, Seol ond Seol
Reloiner.

X x 37. lnstoll Tronsoxle unit pèr
oppropriote outline (Thís includes
ossembly ond solenoid wires).

Shop Monuol
Storter Motor

x

17. lnstoll Muffler Shield ond Engine Side
Shield (leove screw¡ loose).

X X

38. lnstoll Powerlrqin in vehicle per oppro-
priote Shop Monuol oulline,

x X

18. lnstoll Engine Front Shield (screws loose). X x

19. lnstoll Upper Shroud then tighlen oll sheet
metol screws.

X x 39. On Corvoír "95" and Slolion Wogon-
lnstoll Oil tillerTubewith Seol. lnstoll Oil Dipstick.

x

2O. lnstoll Cooling Air Throllling Volve qnd
Brocket Assembly ond connect ond odiust
Thermoslot Control Rod.

x 4O. Perform necèssory tune-up procedures ond
engine performonce checks (timing-corburetor
synchronizolion ond volve losh if needed).

X x
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NUMBER
STAMPED HERE

r PRËSSURE

IN POUNDS

l3if

n'j

Fig. 2-Raclíator Caþ l'' Scn.ding Unit

Some vehicles have been assetnbled tvith incor-
rect ladiator caps, some rvith incorrect heat indi-
cator switches, alrd some r,vith both cap and switch
incorlect.

On vehicles equipped rvith the l3lb. cap and the
heat indicator srvitèh intended for use with the 7

lb. cap (part No. 640021I starnped "ACl 1513226M"
in area benveen threads and hex shorvn in Figure
2) it is possible for the "hot" signal to come on
'u,hen the engine temperatuÌ'e is actually uormal.

In cases of overheating cornplaiuts, both the cap
and srvitch shoulcl be checked to determine
rvhether one or both are \'T r:ong. The radiator
caps have the workins presslrre stamped on top
as shorvn in Figure 2. lfhe ll9356t heat indicator
sr'vitch should be used rvith the l3 lb. cap and may
be identified by nurnbers "561" which are stamped
in the area betrveerì tlìreacls and hex shrx'vn in
Figure 2.

ldle Conlrol for
Air Conditioned

Corvqir qnd Chevy ll
The Corvair and Chevy II Air Conditioning

Systems include a solenoid controlled, vacuum ac-
tuated iclle control assembly (Fig. 3) rvhich auto-
matically compensates the engine idle speed r,vhen

Fig. )-Cross Srctit¡n of Idlc Crnt.trol (Jnit

l. Adiusting Bolt-Conlrol Rod Assembly
2. Mounting Brockel
3. Diophrogm Housing
4. Diophrogm

5. Actuoling Spring
ó. Volve Assembly
7. Volve Return Spring
8. Solenoid

9. Vocuum lnlel

the air conditioning systeln colnpressor is engaged.
lVhen the air conditioning compressot' is urtt

operating, ensine vaclruûì drarvs atr internal clia-
plrragm and the attachecl contlol rod-adjusting bolt
assernbly ar'rtay from the carburetor tlìrottle against
tensi<ln of tire activating coil spring; thus allowing
the engine to idle in the normal rnanner.

When the cornpressor is operating, the solenoid
in the idle control is energized, movins the valve
assembly to divert the vacuum from the diaphragm
to atrnosphere. This allows the actuating coil
sprinu to expand and move the control rod-adjust-
ins bolt assernbly out of the control body to con-
tact and advance the throttle.

Adiustment
Figure 4 illustrates the installation of the idle

control on both Corvair and Chevy II vehicles.
AdjLlstnìent is rnade as follorvs:
l. With Air Conditioning unit not opel"ating

and iclle speed correctly adjusted as outlined
in the appropriate Shop Manual, turn the idle
speed control adjustment bolt to obtain
approximately .01" clearance between the bolt
head ancl the throttle tang as shown in Figure 4.

2. Start engine and turn air conditioner on r'vhen
engine temperatule is normalized.

3. Turn adjustment bolt in appropriate direc-
tion to obtain the iclle speed listed in the
Shop N'Ianual.

4. Srvitch air conditioner on and off several
times and check operation of the control; re-
adiust il. necessary.

Service
Parts are available for complete servicing of the

idle control unit. Figure 5 illustrates an exploded
vierv of the unit. The coil and lead assembly, valve
retlun spring, coil retaining screws and lock
r,vashers are available in kit Iorm only. The dia-
phragm assembly ancl throttle adjusting screw are

7
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ADJUSTMENT
BOtT

IDtE CONTROL IDLE CONTROL

ASS ASSEMBTY
APPROX. .OI "

ADJUSTMENT
BOtT

CARBURETOR
IDLE SCREW

CHEVY II

CORVAIR

Fig. 1-Installation of Idle Control Unit

serviced individually. The control unic must be re-
adjusted as explained previously whenever it is
removed for service and reinstalled.

Fqilure of Steering Knuckle
Control Arm Bqll Joint Se<rls
The ball joint seals used on the upper ball joint

on Passenger Car, Corvette and Corvair 95 and on
upper and lower ball joint on Chevy II and
Còivair incorporate a "valve" (Fig. 6) which re-
leases excess grease during lubrication, thereby
eliminating the rupture or "ballooning" of the
seal sometimes caused by excessive lubrication
pressure.

Several reports have been received of this valve
being inoperative, due to hardened grease and/or
undersize relief valve hole. This results in failure
of ball joint seal when ball joint is lubricated and
ultimate failure of ball joint if the vehicle is
operated with the seal damaged.

It is suggested, therefore, that the valve open-
ings in seals be checked before lubricating and
opened, if necessary, with any blunt implement of
approximately l/16 inch diameter (r,veldinpç rod,
nail with point ground ofi, etc.).

"Rust" in Cooling System
Recent complaints of the appearance of "rust"

in the radiator reservoir of new vehicles have been
traced to a sealing compound used at assembly
plants. Early in the life of the vehicle this com-
pound floats about in the cooling system, lodging

in areas where leaks most often occur, such as hose
junctions, mating surfaces of castings, etc. Until
this dark brown material coats these areas, it may
have at first glance the look of rusr or oil; but it
is absolutely harmless and will dissipate eventually.

1962 qnd 1963 Chevrolet
qnd Chevy ll Power Brqke

Air Cleqner Servicing
Both the 1962 and 1963 Chevrolet and Chevy II

Shop Manuals state that it is necessary to clean the
power brake air cleaner element twice yearly. A
recent restudy of these units reveals that this
practice is not required.

Removal and cleaning of the element should be
performed, however, whenever the power brake
unit is removed from the vehicle for service. The
element may be cleaned by washing it our in
petroleum spirits, kerosene, or stoddard solvent
and allowing it to dry thoroughly before rein-
stalling.

Correct Torque of Chevy ll
Connecting Rod Cop

fietoining Nuts
The 1962 Chevy II Shop Manual incorrectly

states on Page 6-42, operation No. 5, that the cap
retaining nuts should be torqued to 35-45 fr. lba.
The correct torque is 30-35 ft. lbs. on both four
and six cylinder engines.



to restore the or:iginal 70 lb. strand. tension.
Frequent re-tensioning of the blower belt, as it

accrues mileage, will result in the service life of
the belt being materially reduced. If inspection
reveals that a used belt is running excessively loose,
readjust the belt to obtain a 50 lb. strand tension
reading (equivalent to approximately t/r't belt
deflection).

The part trumber 37B09Bl Corvair Engine
Blor'ver Belt serviced by Chevrolet is the only belt
nolv known which r,vill meet Chevrolet Engineer-
ing specifications for this application. Corvair
o\,vners should be inforrned that if in an emergency
it is necessary to install a different belt, it. r,vould be
advisable to replace that belt with part number
3780981, as soon as convenient.

Corvqir Heqter Hose Cquses
Electricql Short

In some instances on Corvair vehicles the battery
positive cable and the heater hose may rub against
each other causing wear-thru of the cable terminal
insulation and the heater hose rvrapping. This
condition causes the battery terminal and the
metal wire structure of the hose to come into con-
tact and create an electrical short.

To correct this condition or prevent its occur-
rence, install the battery positive cable so that its
terminal leaves the solenoid at a five o'clock posi-
tion instead of the nine o'clock position. Also,
the protective sleeve on the heater hose should
be centrally positioned over the solenoid terminals,
as sholvn in Figure 4.

Whenever reports of battery discharge or a
malfunction in the electrical system are being
checked, the above should be investigated. In fact,

lì i g. 4 - C oru air B at t ery C a b le at'¿ d H e a ter H o s e R ou t i n g

if any vehicle is being serviced on a hoist, as for
lubrication, the vehicle should be inspected for
cable and hose interference.

lgnition Coil Replocement
Recent experieilces make it necessary to again

emphasize the necessity of changing the coil tor'ver'
protective boot r,vhenever an ignition coil is being
replaced.

Quite often a coil will fail or begin to fail as a
result of arc-over or carbon tracking caused by a
Ioose cable connectiorì at the secondary terminal,
sometimes reported as "cracking." If this has
occurred the inside of the boot will have picked
up the carbon track. If this same boot is re-used
with a new coil, premature failure of the replace-
ment coil is almost a certainty.

All Delèo-Remy replacemênr coils are now
serviced in a unit that also contains a replacement
boot. lfhe new boot should definitely be installed
as an aid in reducing repeat failures.

Servicing Diode Recrified
Chorging Circuits

When performing any tests or adjustments on
Delcotron equipped charging circuits, there are
certain precautions that must be observed in order
to avoid serious damage to the electrical equip-
ment. The prime cause of damage to electrical
components, occurring during installation and
test, will be eliminated if the technician has a good
knowledge of the circuitry and need never resort
to the dangerous trial-and-error method of deter-
mining the correct connections required.

Before working on any portion of an automotive
electrical system, always disconnect the battery
ground strap. If in doubt on the electrical cir-
cuitry utilized in the vehicle, or service procedures
that should be employed, refer to the appropriate
Shop Manual.

Never operate the Delcotron on an open circuit
because under this condition the high voltage that
will build up within the unit might damage the
diodes. Do not attempt to polarize the Delcotron
since it is not necessary and can actually cause
damage.

The positive and negative battery cable must
always be connected to the correct terminals so
that battery polarity will match that of the gen-
erator. If the polarities are not the same, a dead
short will result, instantly burning out the diodes
in the Delcotron and possibly damaging the rviring.

A booster battery or battery charger must be
connected in parallel with the installed bartery,
so that negative terminals are coupled together
and the positive terminals of each are linkèd to-
gether. This hook-up is the same as for previous
model generators, but with the diode rectified
ge_n-erator, the .consequences of reversecl jumper
cables are much more serious.

BATTERY
POSITIVE
CABLE

VIEW A

PROTECTIVE
SLEEVE

tt

BATTERY
POSITIVE
CABLE

HEATER HOSE
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CORVAIR TRANSMISSION qnd CTUTCH LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT

CTUTCH È ronwmo

BRACKET-ENGINE
FRONT MOUNT

')
-Ll"

PUTI. ROD
FRONT CABIE
ADJUSIAETE CTEVIS

A
I

ct-tP

SHAFT

%'
TEVER ASSY

VIEW A

rneasured at the pedal pad, while the pedal is depressed by
hand, is not within tEe t¡n' to lt/st' range; adjust clutch
linkage as follows:

L Disengage clutch pull rod from cross shaft.

2. Adjust length of front control cable, at the cross-shaft

. clevis, to obtain s/8" to 5/t" spacing between the rear
edge of the cross-shaft inboard lever and the lower edge
of the engine front mounting bracket. (View A)

NOTE: lVhile þerforming the aboue adjustm'ent exert
aþþroximately 5 \bs. tension on the cable to assure that the
cable seats in its pulleys.

3. \'Vith the clutch pull rod held forward to remove slack
at clutch fork, álign rod swivel with upper hole in
cross-shaft lever then back-off swivel three complete turns
and install pull rod assembly in upper hole of lever'

NOTE: On some early 1963 model aehicles, if a þull rod
Ieuer haaing a total oi three holes is encountered, the þull
rod should,-be installed in the center hole. The uþþer hole
in the 3-hole leaer is neuer used.-Iater þroduction leaers
reaerted, to a total of tuo holes.

CLUTCH ADJUSTMENT
On 1960-63 Corvair passenger cars equipped with either

3- or 4-speed transmissìons, the clutch linkage should be
adiusted-to permit 3/4" to lt/r" free-travel of the clutch
peäal beforeihe clutch release bearing is brought into con-
tact with the diaphragm spring. If clutch pedal free-tavel

ASSEMBTY AND ADJUSTMENT OF I9ó3 MANUAT TRANSMISSION SHIFT TINKAGE

If transmission shift difficulties are experienced, such as

those that might be caused by linkage bind or the opera-
tor's gearshift iontrol lever beihg mispositioned, the linkage
should be inspected and readjusted as necessary. Whenever
the transmission linkage has been disassembled for any
reason, adjustment of the linkage should be checked on
reassembly.

Perform transmission shift linkage adjustment to obtain
proper positioning of the operator's gearshift control leve¡,
as follows:
L Move the vehicle front seat to its full-forward position.
2. Shift the transmission into the gear range used for

checking control lever positioning. See illustration.

3. To remove any lash from the system, push rearward
lightly on the long shifter tube located in the tunnel'

4. Using a scale, check positioning of the gearshift conrol
lever relative to front edge of seat or centerline of
lever housing (refer to illustration for ProPer
dimension).

5. If linkage readjustment is required, loosen the cou-
pling clamp on tlìe rear of the shifter tube and readjust
rod length to obtain the correct control lever setting.

6. Retighten coupling clamp ancl test-shift ransmission in
all gear ranges.
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